
 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Q. How is qualifying done for the participants in the TOC? 

A. By the best reaction time from the last qualifying session. 

Q. What are the max dial requirements for Top Sportsman and Top Dragster? 

A. They are “all-run” fields with a maximum dial in as per the IHRA rulebook for each 
respective class. Top Sportsman has a 8.00 max dial and Top Dragster is 7.80 max dial 
with a wing requirement at 200 mph. 

Q. How is lane choice determined?  

A. The higher qualified car has lane choice in round 1. In all subsequent rounds, the best 

winning reaction time will have lane choice. This applies to all classes including Top 

Sportsman and Top Dragster. 

Q.  When do I need to arrive if I am competing only in the Summit Tournament of 
Champions? 

A. We plan to start the Summit Tournament of Champions on Saturday immediately 
following the conclusion of the Summit Sportsman Spectacular. 

Q.  I am competing only in the Summit Tournament of Champions but I plan to arrive 
before Sunday? 

A. TOC competitors arriving before Sunday and only competing in the TOC will be charged 
for an event crew band upon arrival.  

Q.  Will there be heads up runs in Stock and Super Stock for cars in the same class? 

A. No. It will be a dial in format and all cars must dial in below their respective class index.   

Q. I am qualified for the Summit SuperSeries Championship in Box or No-Box, may I 
compete in the sportsman spectacular or TOC with the SSS car? 

A.   No, The only category in which the car may be used over the course of the weekend is 
the Summit SuperSeries portion of the event. 

Q. If I have more questions, where do I go to find the answers? 

A. You can see the full event flyer at www.ihra.com and click on the Summit Tournament of 
Champions logo at the top of the page. You can also e-mail Skooter Peaco at 
speaco@ihra.com or Mike Baker at mbaker@ihra.com 
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